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Ontario Central Chapter Newsletter Volume #83 
 

                                                           Winter 2018 

 

BPG President’s Message 

 We have even been on site at Bell buildings where 

we can get access to recruit employees with future 

DB pensions 

 We added our 7th BPG Chapter – Aliant Atlantic 

Chapter from Newfoundland/Labrador following 

their November AGM 

 Bell is now including a BPG postcard in retirement 

packages for new retirees and we are getting new 

members as a result 

 Bell has also agreed to include our postcard in the 

annual pension statement to reach all 34,000 pen-

sioners 

 And - We are looking at the possibility of expanding 

our mandate to include support to employees and 

retirees with DC pensions 

Considering the fact that we are run 
100% with volunteers, I am very 
proud of our efforts and accomplish-
ments! 
 
Warmest Regards, Patte Seaton 
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IN THIS ISSUE: 

2017 has turned out to be a very busy year!  Although 

we may have had a quiet start to the year – with Sears 

headed towards bankruptcy – the advocacy side of what 

BPG does is very busy!  There has never been more sup-

port, or more activities, for ‘Protecting Pensioners’ 

than there is right now.  Please review the Pension 

Committee Updates for details! 

In addition to our pension advocacy work – the Bell 

Pensioners’ Group has a large organization that has more 

than 10,000 members that needs our attention! 

Communications 

Did you know we hosted 19 

AGMs and Chapter meet-

ings across Ontario and 

Quebec by the end of 2017?  

These meetings are a great 

time to get caught up with 

Bell updates, pension news 

and checking in with friends. 

And we have worked hard 

this year to improve our 

communications and we 

hope you have noticed!  We 

launched our new website 

and we are now adding some 

brand new content.  We 

have recently posted a Glossary of Pension Terms for 

you, and we are just about to post a Frequently Asked 

Questions document that is everything you ever wanted 

to know about pensions. Just curl up on a cold winter 

day and enjoy these readings. 

Your Chapter Executive works hard on creating interest-

ing newsletters and we are now trying to ensure that 

every newsletter has a pension news update. 

Growing our Membership 

2017 was a year where we are focused on growing our 

membership.   

Patte Seaton, 
BPG President 
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Pension Committee Updates  

Changes in pension legislation at both the federal and pro-

vincial levels are under discussion.  Just a reminder: most 

of our Bell Pension plans are governed at the federal level; 

only the BCE plan is governed provincially by Ontario. 

Thus, we are mostly concerned with federal initiatives; 

however, we also monitor activity across all provinces, giv-

en that changes at the provincial level could encourage 

other provinces or the federal government to follow suit. 

Our last update indicated that the federal Bill C-27 (the 

proposed legislation to introduce Target Benefit plans) was 

“on hold” while the government considers how to address 

the concerns that various other parties have raised with 

the bill.  That continues to be the situation as we await 

further action from the government.  Last fall, the Bill C-27 

story was further complicated by accusations that Finance 

Minister Morneau is in a conflict-of-interest position by 

sponsoring the bill while being in a position to personally 

benefit from its passage, through his ownership stake in 

Morneau-Sheppell, a leading pension consulting firm.  As 

we now know, he has been cleared of any conflict of inter-

est. 

Also at the federal level, the issue of how pensioners are 

treated when their plan sponsor enters bankruptcy protec-

tion has been in the news a lot in recent weeks, largely as 

a result of the unfortunate situation with Sears Canada.   

In the fall of 2017, we collaborated with CARP (the Canadi-

an Association for Retired Persons), which took a keen in-

terest in this issue.  CARP’s efforts are focusing on changes 

to the federal bankruptcy legislation, to put a high pri-

ority in bankruptcy cases on topping up pension plans that 

are underfunded (current bankruptcy rules put underfund-

ed pension plans at the back of the line for compensation, 

after secured creditors). 

As you may have seen, we have asked BPG members to 

support the on-line petition initiated by CARP.  In ad-

dition, BPG representatives supported CARP’s efforts at a 

recent stakeholder reception on Parliament Hill, which pro-

vided an opportunity to raise the profile of the pensioner/

bankruptcy issue with the numerous MPs in attendance (for 

more details on that event, visit www.carp.ca/pensioners).  

While CARP has succeeded in raising the profile of this is-

sue with MPs, much work remains to be done to achieve a 

solution.  In the longer term, BPG expects to work closely 

with the Canadian Federation of Pensioners (CFP) on a 

more comprehensive strategy to address plan funding and 

bankruptcy issues. 

National Day of Action February 21st, 2018 

 

BPG is asking our members in ridings with a Liberal MP to 

participate in a National day of action on February 21st , 

2018 by taking a letter to the office of their liberal 

MP.  This action is being coordinated by the CFP (Canadian 

Federation of Pensioners) in partnership with CARP 

(Canadian Association for Retired Persons).   

 

CARP has volunteered to coordinate the visit to the offices 

of Liberal MP's.  You can register to join in these visits by 

registering with CARP at the following link: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/

e/1FAIpQLSdsxR9YMoFVaC-MZrPFF5-Ehso7UEYSU1-
YN96s8NzA0ASMNw/viewform 
 
At the provincial level, two provinces are actively consider-

ing changes to their pension legislation.  Ontario’s consul-

tation on its pension funding regime continues and BPG 

remains involved through its membership in the CFP.  In 

its more recent advocacy work at Queen’s Park, CFP has 

been proposing improvements to the Ontario Pension 

Guarantee Fund, as a means of protecting pensioners 

who would be at greater risk should the government con-

tinue with its preliminary plan to weaken pension fund-

ing requirements.   

For more information about CARP, visit their site at 

www.carp.ca 

Also at the provincial level, the government of Nova Scotia 

has initiated a consultation process regarding its pension 

regime.  This consultation includes a review of its pension 

funding rules and the consideration of Target Benefit Plans.  

Although no BPG members have pensions that are regulat-

ed by Nova Scotia, we will be a party to two submissions in 

that consultation process: one by CFP (addressing the full 

range of issues) and one by the Canadian Coalition for Re-

tirement Security (which will address issues related to Tar-

get Benefit Plans), both of 

which will defend pensioner 

interests.  We don’t expect 

the results of this consulta-

tion until well into 2018. 

Want to be an Ambassador for BPG? 
We are seeking members who belong to various retiree groups in our area such as the Pioneers and Telephone Commu-
nity Volunteers who would be willing to serve as ambassadors for our Chapter. We would provide brochures, etc. to 
give to potential members.  

 
If you willing to help us, please contact us at: OntCentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca or 905-695-9230 or 855-691-2073 

http://www.carp.ca/pensioners
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsxR9YMoFVaC-MZrPFF5-Ehso7UEYSU1-YN96s8NzA0ASMNw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsxR9YMoFVaC-MZrPFF5-Ehso7UEYSU1-YN96s8NzA0ASMNw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdsxR9YMoFVaC-MZrPFF5-Ehso7UEYSU1-YN96s8NzA0ASMNw/viewform
http://www.carp.ca/
mailto:OntCentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca
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BPG National Board Announcements 

BPG National Board of Directors Nominations 
 

This announcement comes with mixed feelings as we an-

nounce the retirement of one of our Board Members.  Dan 

MacDonald joined BPG in 2007 as Chair of the Nomination 

committee, he was elected President in 2011 and has been 

our Past President for the last year.  Dan provided strong 

leadership during his time as President – and we will most 

certainly miss him. We wish him the very best! 

Claude Vachon is retiring as the Telebec Chapter Chair.  

Under Claude’s leadership, the Chapter became stronger 

and has grown it’s membership considerably.  We thank 

Claude for his contribution and wish him well in his new 

endeavours. 

Roger Gauthier has been appointed the new Telebec 

Chapter Chair and we look forward to working with him!   

REMINDER - BPG Board of Directors Nomina-

tions and Elections 

As mentioned in our Fall 2017 newsletter, elections of the 

corporate Board of Directors will be held at our Annual 

General Meetings in the spring of 2018.  

To ensure continuity within this organization, we depend 

on individuals to step in.  If you have good leadership 

skills, are organized and want to contribute to a worth-

while cause - protecting your pension - please let us 

know.  

Accordingly, all BPG members in good standing are invited 

to submit names of interested parties, who have indicated 

their willingness to serve as a Director at Large for a two-

year term beginning, June 2018. 

The nomination committee composed of Marlyn Easter-

brook, Diane Holgate, Hélène D. Lefebvre and Lucie St. 

Arneault will review the submissions and present a slate of 

nominees for election at the Chapter meetings in the 

Spring.  If you would like to serve or if you know someone 

that might be interested, please complete and forward the 

following Nomination Form. 

BPG 2018 Board of Directors Nomination Form 

This form should be used to submit a candidate for 

the position of Director at Large.  One form is required 

for each candidate submitted.  Both the nominator and the 

nominee must be members in good standing of BPG and 

the nominated candidate must have agreed to allow his or 

her name to stand for election. 

Please complete the requirements below and mail or 

email this information to: 

Hélène D. Lefebvre, BPG Director 

615, rue Marmier Longueuil, QC  J4K 4S1 

or hd.lefebvre@sympatico.ca 
 

NOMINATED CANDIDATE 

The following candidate has agreed to serve as a Director 

at Large of Bell Pensioners’ Group. 

 Name………………………………… 

 Address………………………………        

 City/Town…………………………………… 

 Province……………………………... 

 Postal Code………………………………. 

 Telephone…………………………… 

 Email………………………………………. 

NOMINATED BY (if applicable) 

 Name………………………………… 

 Address………………………………       

 City/Town……………………………………. 

 Province……………………………… 

 Postal Code…………………………………. 

 Telephone…………………………….      

 Email…...……………………………………. 

If you would like more information, please feel free to con-

tact a committee member.  

See their contact details on our website: 

www.bellpensionersgroup.ca 

mailto:hd.lefebvre@sympatico.ca
http://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/
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In Touch  

Bell Discounts and Resources 

There are different versions of In Touch so make sure you 

have signed up for the version that best suits your needs.  

The online version is at the URL below and does NOT have 

the obituaries: 

https://intouch.bell.ca 

If you want to subscribe to the electronic edition to see the 
Obits, please send your retiree number to In Touch at: 
 
intouch@bell.ca. 

Are you taking advantage of all the discounts that 

Bell offers? Above is a screenshot of the Bell In 

Touch website which provides information on em-

ployee discounts, The Source employee purchase 

program and other offers and discounts.  

https://bellencontact.ca/web/en/

offers_discounts.asp 

 

In addition, you can access news, calendar of events 

and your pension information.  In the Pension sec-

tion, you can click on the link for the Benefits site 

where you can access information on your pension 

and benefits.  See Page 5 of this newsletter which 

provides information on your Yearly Pension State-

ment from Bell.  

The Manulife site can also be reached which has 

been updated to provide more details related to your 

coverage, claim history, $ left within your claim peri-

od for vision, chiropractors, etc. In addition, you can 

upload receipts for other claims vs. filing paper 

claims.  It can be very helpful if you are claiming 

medical expenses on your tax returns.  

In the Summer 2017 newsletter, an article entitled 

“How to manage your drug costs” provided detailed 

instructions on how to access the Manulife website 

and get detailed information on allowable drug ex-

penses and savings at pharmacies: 

https://wwwec7.manulife.com/GBPlanMemberUI/

Login.aspx 

 

You will need your employee/retiree # and the 

group plan # and your password.  The contract 

number for both Dental and Health Benefits is now 

303030. You can also call their customer service 

representatives at 1-800-265-9977. 

 

In addition to Bell discounts, BPG members can get 

a Zoomer/CARP membership at a significant 33% 

discount: 

https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/

index3news.php?

lang=en&id=1799&chapt=ontariocentral 

  

Application for BPG: 

 

https://secure.zoomer.ca/new/carp_bellpension 

CARP members will also be eligible for discounts on 

the CARP website at www.carp.ca 

On Page 12 of this newsletter, we have provided 

useful Bell information which provides links, emails 

and telephone numbers for In Touch, Bell Benefits 

and Bell Employee services.  

https://intouch.bell.ca/
mailto:intouch@bell.ca?subject=I%20want%20to%20subscribe
https://bellencontact.ca/web/en/offers_discounts.asp
https://wwwec7.manulife.com/GBPlanMemberUI/Login.aspx
https://wwwec7.manulife.com/GBPlanMemberUI/Login.aspx
https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=1799&chapt=ontariocentral
https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=1799&chapt=ontariocentral
https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=1799&chapt=ontariocentral
https://secure.zoomer.ca/new/carp_bellpension
http://www.carp.ca/
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Miscellaneous Items  

2017 Year End Ontario Central Chapter Financials 

Annual Pension Statement issued by Bell 

Bell has sent out the annual personalized pension and ben-

efits statement to all pensioners.  You may have received 

the document or should receive it shortly. 

  

We urge everyone to read the information carefully as it 

addresses many questions and sources of confusion our 

members may have.  It may be useful to share with any-

one that may assist you with your personal  matters. 

  

The document outlines among other things, your new pen-

sion payment for 2018.  For those with Benefits, it shows 

the amount left in the lifetime limit of each covered family 

member and the type of insurance coverage. 

  

It also describes the pension for the eligible spouse, if ap-

plicable or pension adjustment should the surviving spouse 

predecease the pensioner.  These have often been the 

source of confusion as people attempt to interpret the gen-

eral Benefits at retirement document which may not be 

applicable due to the exact parameters of age and service 

that existed at your retirement. 
  

Questions should be addressed to the Benefits Administra-

tor at 1-888-400-0661.  

 

DID YOU KNOW?  

BPG works tirelessly on behalf of all Defined Benefit Pen-

sion members (both retirees and active employees) to 

advocate and represent you with Bell and Government, to 

educate and inform you on all current issues that have an 

impact on your pension and benefits.  We provide a lot of 

relevant information on these topics along with financial  

tips, investing, security, etc. on the BPG website and BPG 

newsletters so please take the time to review these, espe-

cially in light of the legislation concerning Pension solvency 

and bankruptcy.  It is important for you to be informed and 

aware so you can make educated decisions.  

Join BPG so we can be a strong and powerful advo-

cate to make government step up and protect our 

pensions and benefits.   

Success.  The Government listened to our concerns as the 

Liberals were considering making employer-sponsored 

health and dental benefits taxable but Prime Minister Tru-

deau has stated they will not. 
 
Below are some additional articles on retirement and in-

vestment considerations. 

 
Bob Farmer's op ed with the following link: 

 
http://torontosun.com/news/provincial/opinion-coming-
changes-threaten-security-of-ontarios-pensioners 
 
There is a great article worth reading from the On-
tario Securities Commission (OSC) "Investing as we 

age": 

 
http://www.osc.gov.on.ca/en/
NewsEvents_nr_20170926_investing-as-we-age.htm 

 
Retire Happy: 

 
Retire Happy  https://

retirehappy.ca/do-you-know-

your-pension-plan/ 

The following is an unaudited summary of income and expenses (cash accounting) at year end 2017.  An audited report 

will be provided in the Spring newsletter.  

Despite a declining membership, Ontario Central Chapter collects about $70,000 in membership fees each year 
(2017 $69,440 v. 2016 $71,590).  Other income comes from promotion on behalf of The Personal Insurance and 

ComTech Fire investments and donations making a grand total of $77,567. 
 
We share half of the membership fees for the current year with Corporate to fund the advocacy and research work that 

is their mandate.  In 2017, that transfer was $31,240 in the absence of any special levy which has occurred in several 

previous years.  In 2017 your Chapter had a net income of $20,331 (cash basis) after operating expenses (compared to 

a negative net income of $6,668 in 2016).  

As in prior years, our largest cost is communications with members, principally the printing and mailing of the 
four newsletters, $16,821 ($15,763 in 2016).  Our membership meetings are the next largest cost, typically the 
Spring AGM and two Fall meetings (with an extra meeting in Barrie in 2016 and 2017) totaling $5,062 ($5,776 in 
2016).  Other expenses are another $4,113.  We ended 2017 with investments of $108,261 (up from $105,449 in 

2016) in short term GICs and a bank balance of $57,296. 

http://torontosun.com/news/provincial/opinion-coming-changes-threaten-security-of-ontarios-pensioners
http://torontosun.com/news/provincial/opinion-coming-changes-threaten-security-of-ontarios-pensioners
http://www.osc.gov.on.ca/en/NewsEvents_nr_20170926_investing-as-we-age.htm
http://www.osc.gov.on.ca/en/NewsEvents_nr_20170926_investing-as-we-age.htm
https://retirehappy.ca/do-you-know-your-pension-plan/
https://retirehappy.ca/do-you-know-your-pension-plan/
https://retirehappy.ca/do-you-know-your-pension-plan/
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Welcome to the New Members of the Ontario Central Chapter! 

Here is the list of former colleagues who have joined the ranks of BPG’s Ontario Central 

Chapter since the last issue of our Newsletter.  

Surname First Name City  

Almis Ledas TORONTO 

Ariss Brian BARRIE 

Barker Brian MARKHAM 

Bradley Scott TORONTO 

Burling Robert NEWMARKET 

Burt June OSHAWA 

Christiansen Dennis TORONTO 

Chunara Rahim BRAMPTON 

Confalone Michael OAKVILLE 

Court Debbie HAMILTON 

Dewar Pamela GEORGETOWN 

Dolinar John AJAX 

Fitch Joan MISSISSAUGA 

Gennara Teresa MISSISSAUGA 

Girard Rosemary LYNDEN 

Gorelle Richard PICKERING 

Harding Ronald OAKVILLE 

Harding Grace OSHAWA 

Hennessy Pauline MISSISSAUGA 

Ho Raymond MISSISSAUGA 

Horton Michele PORT STANLEY 

Jelly Carol Anne HAMILTON 

Jobling David CHERRY VALLEY 

Juan Sharon SCARBOROUGH 

Lansky John WELLAND 

Lukie Emily SUDBURY 

Mallozzi Lucia ETOBICOKE 

Matten Laura MISSISSAUGA 

Maynes Robert TORONTO 

McKenney Kenney CALLANDER 

Moore Kimberley MISSISSAUGA 

Mumford Debbie ETOBICOKE 

Muzzone Liliana RICHMOND HILL 

Novak Miklos (Mike) OAKVILLE 

Page Vance WELLINGTON 

Papeo Vittoria KING 

Perepelycia Raymond BRADFORD 

Pilch Anna MISSISSAUGA 

Power Rick WHITBY 

Richardson Shirley MISSISSAUGA 

Robertson Geoffrey ETOBICOKE 

Russon Mary HAMILTON 

Sartain Charlotte TORONTO 

Surname First Name City  

Schiafone Cosmina MAPLE 

Serre Patrick WELLAND 

Sloka Mary-Anne MOUNT HOPE 

Sloka Mary-Anne MOUNT HOPE 

Spadafora Tina BRAMPTON 

Sykes James HAMILTON 

Tremblay Carole WATERLOO 

Varrin Kevin PETERBOROUGH 

Walsh Deborah TORONTO 

Watson Fiona MISSISSAUGA 

Williams Donna MISSISSAUGA 

Wunschirs Sandra MISSISSAUGA 

Young-Shreve Karen VINELAND 

Zentai Marti NORTH YORK 

Zinzan Barbara TOTTENHAM 

The Annual General Meeting 

(AGM) will be held on Wednes-

day, May 16th, 2018 in North 

York.  More details to follow in 

the Spring Newsletter.  
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Meet your Ontario Central Chapter (OCC) Board  

To continue with our series of meeting your 

OCC Board, here are the latest member pro-

files.   

 

Dave Milne, our Database Administrator retired in 2005 

after 30 years with Bell, working in vari-

ous departments including Network, 

Sales Support, Finance and I.T.   

Since retiring, Dave enjoys hunting, fish-

ing and spending time at the cottage 

with his family. Dave is married to his 

high school sweetheart Joan and in 2017, 

they celebrated their 40th anniversary.  Dave and Joan 

have 3 children and 4 grandchildren.  

In 2017, Dave donated a kidney as part of a program 

called Paired Exchange so that Joan could receive a kid-

ney transplant from another participant in the program. 

Dave enjoys the challenge of database management and 

the opportunity it brings to reconnect with former col-

leagues. 

 

 

Kathy Stoddart, Assistant Treasurer started with Bell in 

1975 as a Residence Service Rep and 

progressed through Business, Small 

Business, Major Accounts, NSG & Sig-

nature Service before ending her Bell 

days as a VNET Long Distance Billing 

Co-coordinator.  There was a short stint 

with Bell Sygma and a 2 year sojourn 

with the BCRIS Task force when Bell 

cut from paper records to online.  

Kathy was a member of the Bell Pioneers Algonquin 

council for many years and acted as their treasurer for 

several years.  

She volunteers at the Pioneer Games for kids with physi-

cal & mental challenges and participated in the animal 

visitation program at the Veterans’ Wing of Sunnybrook 

Hospital with her first two Cavalier King Charles spaniels. 

The vets  and the dogs had a ball with every visit! 

She is now on her 2nd career with the Toronto District 

School Board as the Office Assistant for an Adult Learn-

ing Centre after many years as a Temp Secretary for the 

Board.  Kathy learned to use the systems now used by 

BPG to maintain their financial records.  So it seems that 

she was a natural to step into the Treasurer position as 

already familiar with those applications. 

 

 

 

 

 

John Bell, Team Lead for the Recruiting and Retention 

committee, joined BPG following his retire-

ment in 2015, and since then has been 

chairing a Chapter subcommittee focusing 

on membership growth and retention. (He 

notes that they can use all the help they 

can get from all BPG members in spread-

ing the word about joining!) 

 

John started with Bell as a student in Network Services, 

then abandoned "real telecom" to practice the dark arts 

(a.k.a Accounting and Finance).   

 

Over his 37 years with Bell, he worked in Comptrollers/

Accounting functions at Wynford, punctuated by a 2 year 

stint in Saudi Arabia; held a variety of Financial Analysis/

Reporting/Planning positions at BTS and Asquith and may 

be remembered mostly as "the Settlements guy" for his 14

-year association with inter-carrier payments. 

 

In addition to BPG, John's "life after Bell" includes volun-

teering with Leaside United Church, a bit of travel, keeping 

busy with family activities and tackling long-overdue 

house projects.  An upcoming first grandchild in Nova Sco-

tia will make visits there a major priority! 

 

Please turn the page to continue reading about our Board 

and meet Phil and Jim.  
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Meet your Ontario Central Chapter (OCC) Board  

Phil Thomson, Webmaster will be celebrating his 10th 

year as a member of the 

BPG Ontario Central Board 

where he has been the 

webmaster since June 

2008. 

Phil enjoyed a 28 year ca-
reer at Bell including stints 

as Director in Carrier Ser-
vices and Sales and Marketing for Ontario and the Royal 
Palaces in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.  After concluding his 
career with Bell, Phil worked as Project Manager with 
Telit Solutions Inc. on wired and wireless network build-
ing projects with MetroNet, MaxLink, WIC Connexus and 
W3Connex.  Phil helped his son develop and evolve the 

Compass Racing race car business (www.c360r.com) and 

helped his daughter to found and develop the Possible 
Worlds Foundation (www.possibleworlds.ca), a Canadian 
registered charity which helps abandoned and abused 
children in Nepal and Thailand and is evolving to provide 
specialized children’s empowerment programs here in 

the Toronto area. 
 

In 2006, Phil rejuvenated his career in music, thanks to 

inspiration from his mother.  He started playing piano at 

age 7, graduated from the Royal Conservatory Music 

program and attended Ithaca College in Ithaca New York 

for a degree program in Music Education.  In 2007, with 

his wife Ruth's encouragement, he joined the Markham 

Concert Band and the Newmarket Citizens Band, playing 

in other groups including the Vintage Road Quartet, the 

After Hours Big Band, the North Dixie Band and Soul 

Benefit.  He has played concerts at the Taste of the 

Danforth, the Beaches, Aurora, Markham and Beaches 

Jazz Festivals and the Markham Flato Theatre.  He and 

friends have started the Borealis Big Band which is hold-

ing its Debut Performance at the Aurora Cultural Centre 

on February 16, 2018.  Phil is looking forward to another 

great year of music and time with family and friends, 

following the exploits of his favorite race car team and 

helping to support his favourite charity. 

 

Jim McColl, Print Co-coordinator and technical support 

for the Chapter webmasters, joined 

the Chapter in 2003, was the mem-

bership database coordinator for 2 

years and served as Chapter chair 

from 2005-2008.  Since then, he has 

served in a variety of volunteer posi-

tions on our Chapter Board. 

 

Born and raised in Sault Ste Marie, 

Jim joined Bell in 1960 in Oshawa, transferred to Mon-

treal in 1964 as a computer programmer and project 

manager on many of Bell’s large corporate systems and 

Bell Northern Software Research. 

In 1982, Jim moved with his wife and 2 two daughters to 

Riyadh, Saudi for the next 4 years.  Returning to Toronto 

in 1986, Jim managed the systems and development of 

interfaces for PAIRS (plant assignment inventory records 

system) in our data centres. 

In 1992, Jim worked with a BCI startup venture in the ca-

ble/telephony business in the UK, responsible for opera-

tional support systems.  After retiring in 1998, Jim worked 

as a contractor for CGI for an additional 5 years mostly on 

BCI related projects with in Europe and South America. 

Ontario Central Chapter Board: 2018 
 
Chapter Chair   Titus  

     Ramkhalawansingh  

 
Vice Chair     VACANT  
 
Newsletter and  
Communications Director Karen Lawson 
 

Social Media Co-ordinator  Pam Fox 
 
Secretary    VACANT  
 
Treasurer    Glen Simpson 
Assistant Treasurer  Kathy Stoddart 

 
Database Administrator       David Milne  
(Database, mass email)  
 Back-up: Mike Nicoloff  

 
Membership Support  Marianne Gorecki 
(Membership card admin.) 

 
Member Contact Prime  Sharon MacIntosh 
(member-initiated issues  
  and inquiries)   Back-up: Pam Fox 
 
Print Co-ordinator, Ontario  
Webmaster   Jim McColl 

 
Chapter Webmaster  Phil Thomson 
 
Meeting Co-ordinator  Kerri Murphy 
 
Sustainability                        Camie Tang-Chang 

Committees:  
 
1. Recruiting & Retention  
    Team Lead John Bell 
 Assisted by Mike  
 Nicoloff, Marianne 

Gorecki, Camie Tang-

Chang, Kerri Murphy 
 
2. Social Media            Pam Fox, Karen Lawson 

http://www.c360r.com/
http://www.possibleworlds.ca/
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We hope everyone had a great holiday season and Happy 

Valentine’s Day.  
 
We are scheduling our meetings for 2018, starting with the 

AGM on May 16th at the North York location.  More de-
tails will follow in the next newsletter outlining the agenda.  

We have continued with our “Meet the Board” series on 

Pages 7 and 8 which highlights 5 more members of our 

Board.  Our next newsletter will cover the remainder of the 

Board who have not yet been featured.  

 
Chapter Chair’s Input 

It has been a very cold winter so far and our friends who 

tried to escape to Florida and other southern states did not 

fully escape the “Polar Vortex” and “Weather bombs”.  

Hopefully our newsletter will bring some news and some-

thing new to read on a long wintry day. 

Once again this year, we are doing a winter newsletter 

having sent out a renewal letter in November.  We are 

pleased that so many of our members responded to the 

renewal notice by the end of December.  2,234 of our 

3,181 members (70%) have renewed their membership.  

If you are one of the 947 members who have not yet re-

newed for 2018, please renew your membership which re-

mains unchanged at $20/year.  

In 2017, our volunteers focused a great deal of effort in 

attempting to recruit new members primarily to replace 

those we lose each year for various reasons.  Our visits to 

several work centres as well as with TCV and Pioneer 

groups enabled us to stem the declining membership and 

we ended the year with a small increase.  At the end of 

2017, we had a total of 3,181 members.  We added 180 

new members but we lost 150 members for a net gain of 

31.  We were particularly pleased with a significant gain of 

48 active employees who joined us primarily as a result of 

our visits to the Bell Creekbank Campus, Scarborough 

Town Centre and Wynford Drive.  A lot of our success in 

this area was the result of fairly recent retirees who joined 

our board and helped to provide some insight into how 

best to reach retirees.   

We plan to more actively pursue active members of the 

Defined Pension Plan and as stated in the President’s Mes-

sage, examine the possibility of supporting active and re-

tired Defined Contribution Plan participants.  

We are also very pleased and excited that Bell has agreed 

to include an insert about BPG in the mailing of the annual 

personal pension statement as well as the inclusion of the 

postcard in the new retiree packages. This will enable us to 

reach many retirees who are not aware of BPG or its value.  

As always we encourage you to help us recruit those you 

know who may not be members as our collective voice 

and resources help in our advocacy with Bell and 

Government to help protect our pensions and bene-

fits. 

Your Chapter board has gone through a lot of renewal in 

the past couple of years but we do need a couple positions 
to be filled. We need someone for the Secretary and the 
Chapter Vice Chair positions so that we can get an injec-
tion of new ideas and skills.  
 
If you are interested in joining our board, please contact us 
by email at Ontcentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca or by 

phone at 905-695-9230 or 855-691-2073. 
 

See the link below on why your friends should be-
come  members. 
 
http://bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?

lang=en&id=1711&chapt=ontariocentral 

New BPG Website and New Ontario Facebook 

Patte mentioned the new BPG Website in her President’s 

report as it has been revamped.  

A new Ontario Facebook is underway with an expected-

launch in the first Quarter of 2018.  This will be the most 

effective method to reach current employees and recent 

retirees who make extensive use of social media platforms 

to communicate.  We want to stimulate conversations, cre-

ate awareness and provide important information in a 

timely manner amongst our members.  

More details to follow within the next couple of months and 

please join us on the site.  We are always looking for sug-

gestions to improve communications so your feedback and 

recommendations are greatly appreciated.  

Class Action Lawsuit 

Last year questions arose as to why the Bell Canada pen-

sion indexation for 2017 was not rounded to 2%, rather 

than 1%, given that Statistics Canada had published the 

change in CPI for the relevant period as 1.5%.  The expla-

nation was that the change in the CPI for the relevant peri-

od, calculated to 2 decimal places, was actually 1.49% 

which rounds to 1%.  Now a Bell Canada pensioner has 

initiated a class action on behalf of all Bell Canada defined 

benefit pensioners. 

NOTE: BPG is NOT a party to this class action lawsuit.  We 

are simply acting as a messenger to keep you informed.  

For more information on this class action, click on this link: 

https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?

lang=en&id=8563&chapt=ontariocentral 

 

Ontario Central Chapter Chair’s Report - Titus Ramkhalawansingh  

mailto:Ontcentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca
http://bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=1711&chapt=ontariocentral
http://bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=1711&chapt=ontariocentral
https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=8563&chapt=ontariocentral
https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=8563&chapt=ontariocentral
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Members Needed 

Thank you for your continued support of BPG, and in par-

ticular the Ontario Central Chapter.  Your membership is 
vital to our success.  And thanks for receiving your com-
munications electronically as this is a very cost effective 
method for your Chapter as our highest costs are the print-
ing and mailing of the newsletters.  Our annual dues have 
remained unchanged at $20 for over 20 years thanks to 

the widespread use of emails for communication.  
 
Also, we have an urgent need for your help in tackling the 
decline in our membership over recent years.  Since BPG 
has only 10,000 members out of about 30,000 Bell retir-
ees, there is a high probability that 2 out of every 3 of 
your former colleagues and friends are not members.  In 

addition, there are many current employees who can join. 
While we try to reach everyone through ads in "In Touch" 

and other recruitment initiatives, we have only had limited 
success and really need your personal help.  
 
Please help us grow our Chapter, which has now dropped 
behind Montreal in terms of size even though we have a 

larger potential membership.  
 
Don’t leave it up to your Chapter executive.  Please 
find those 2 out of every 3 Bell friends and ask them 
to join as the value and influence of BPG is worth 
more than the $20 fee. 

 
Recently in the news, we have seen many stories about 
Sears pensioners who are likely to lose much of their pen-
sion and benefits, and while Bell is in no way in the same 
position as Sears, the lack of protection for pensioners 

in bankruptcy is one of the many issues that BPG continues 
to work on in its lobbying efforts.   

 
Please talk to those friends who may not be members, 
and help BPG to have the strongest voice and strength in 
numbers in dealing with Bell and the government on the 
issues that impact current and future pensioners. 
 
See the link below on why your friends should be-

come  members. 
 
http://bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?

lang=en&id=1711&chapt=ontariocentral 

Members Survey 

 

Our brief online survey in the Fall of 2017 also helped to 

provide some additional input to our planning process and 

we thank those who participated.  While we did not include 

“postal” members in this survey, 

we hope they understand that 

online surveys cost us nothing and 

provide for easy tabulation of re-

sults. 

 

Only 14% responded to the survey which was unfortunate 

as we solicit feedback to ensure we not only meet our 

members’ needs but improve upon those needs. Please 

take the time to respond to our surveys.  

 

The main findings of the survey results were: 

 

 Attendees at the F2F meetings—most found 

the locations convenient but there are always 

suggestions to choose other locations.  To do 

so, we need to ensure enough members at-

tend to justify the time and expense  

 Some members feel enough information is 

provided on the website and in the newsletters 

so it is unnecessary and/or inconvenient to 

attend the F2F meetings. 

 For the meeting attendees, Chapter opera-

tions, socializing, advocacy and learning in 

that order are their priorities   

 Advocacy with Bell and the Government are 

your priorities for BPG followed up by meet-

ings for those members who attend, communi-

cation through website and newsletters higher 

priority for the non attendees (as they rely on 

these to be informed) but important to all 

members  

 Meeting facilities and refreshments meet the 

needs of members 

 Meeting length and presentations generally 

well received with the suggestion to make the 

font on the slides larger with less verbiage and 

more succinct presentations 

 

In summary, we are looking at additional social media ve-

hicles to accommodate our members who want the ability 

to communicate with other members online. Stay tuned 

for the Ontario Facebook page which is currently under-

way with the Ontario Chapters.  

 

 

 

Member Updates  

This newsletter is published by the Ontario Central Chapter 
of the Bell Pensioners’ Group (BPG).  

 
The inclusion of an advertisement in this newsletter does 
not imply an endorsement by BPG. Please send your com-

ments or suggestions 
to:ontcentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca 

 

Our contact numbers are 905-695-9230 or  
1-855-691-2073  

http://bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=1711&chapt=ontariocentral
http://bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3news.php?lang=en&id=1711&chapt=ontariocentral
mailto:ontcentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca
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Ontario Central BPG Membership Application Form for New Members  

Mail this Application Form to Bell Pensioners’ Group, Ontario Central Chapter, PO Box 5, Station D, Etobicoke, ON M9A 
4X1. Or you may join online or renew your membership online at the following link: 

http://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3.php?chapt=OntarioCentral&lang=en&section=39  

Just a Reminder:  

 

BPG Membership is open to both active employees and retirees of the Defined Benefit (DB) plan 

so let your friends know so they can take advantage of the information and the support we pro-

vide our members.  There is strength in numbers which gives us a stronger voice.  

 

http://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3.php?chapt=OntarioCentral&lang=en&section=39
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Subscribe to Bell In Touch 

Newsletter: 

 On https://intouch.bell.ca, click on the In 

Touch by email  section in the bottom left cor-

ner to register your email address 

 By email at intouch@bell.ca 

 

 By telephone at 1-877-666-7474 

For any questions related to your Pension or Bene-
fits, contact Bell Employee Services: 

 

 By email at employeeservices@bell.ca 

 

 By telephone at 1-888-400-0661 

 By mail at 1, Carrefour Alexander-Graham-Bell, A-

4, Verdun, Quebec H3E 3B3 

Bell Benefits Website:  

https://www.benefits-avantages.hroffice.com/ 

Useful Bell Information  

https://intouch.bell.ca/
http://bellencontact.ca/web/en/byemail.asp
http://bellencontact.ca/web/en/byemail.asp
mailto:encontact@bell.ca
mailto:employeeservices@bell.ca
https://www.benefits-avantages.hroffice.com/%20-%20/
https://www.benefits-avantages.hroffice.com/

